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A FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE was issued by Dean Horn on April 290
I t shows Monday 9 May 26 as the last day of classes; Tuesdayp Wednesday 1
and Thursday (May 27 9 28 9 29) are for senior exams; June 2-6 (inclusive)
are for non-senior exru~so Senior grades are due in the Registrar's
Office at noon on Saturday 1 May .31o

•
Requests for the detailed announcementp if one was not receivedp
and
questions
about it should be addr essed to Van Quaal (Ad 100, exto 51)e
•
••
•
•••
******************************************************************************************
■
■
■
■
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■
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CABINET
ACTION

Yesterday the cabinet allocated the following additional positions for the
academic year 1958-59g
Professor I g Exceptiopal Children Ed op 1, General Edo 9 1~ Home Eco p 1o
Associate Professor I g General Edo 9 1, Io Ao p 1; Matho1 1; Sciencep 1o
Assistant Pr ofessor I g Adminop 1, Education 9 1; Exceptional Children
Ed o~ 1i Gener al Edo p 1, Health and Po Eop 1; Io Ao , 1; Sciencep 1;
Social Studies 9 1o
Instructorg General Ed o9 1, Health and Po Eop 1 .
The cabinet a lso decided that two professorships are to be filled by promotion and t hat all vacancies created by promotion will be filled by promotion on a college=-wide basiso

********************
ANNUAL
STAFF
DINNER

Branch Association President Eda Brown firmly requests that all personal
calendar s be adjusted to show that the annual staff dinner will be on
SUNDAY 9 MAY 250 Time is 6gJO~ place the Union Dining Roomo Honored -will
be those having served the college 25 years 9 those retiring, those
departingo

********************
Mina Goossen 9 Casting Hall 9 eta a lo» remind you of their cordial invitation

"MOUSETRAP"
ANYBODY?

to beat a path to the door of a better mousetrap thi s week-endo Al especially invites youo Performances are in the auditorium on Fridayp
Saturday 9 and Sunday at 8:JOo Friday is Alumni nightj when you can
support the organized graduates by buying a ticket o The Agatha Christie
play is free for the seeing the other nightso

********************
YE
FIRST
EDITION

The Buffalo Staff Bulletin is publi shed by the college cabinet and -will
appear each Wednesdayo Its purpose 9 scope 9 and nature were determined
by a committee composed of William Baker 9 Gordon Klopfp Berna.rd Jenson 9
Edmund Brownp and Norman Weaver o President Rice appointed Walter
Gr eenwood as editoro Typography and forma t are by Aileen Tr avers and
Sylvia Chaplino
Information to be included in the bulletin should be written on the
attached form and placed in the 11 Bull etin Box" in Ad o 7"
(side 1 of 2 sides)

SWIM
NIGHT

Men and omen of the staff (and their children) are welcomed to t he college~
pool on Wednesdays from 7i J 0 to 9 gJ0 porn o
~

CALLING

I f enough male staff members show inter est 9 a t eam wil be enter ed in t he
intramural softball competit ion beginning 'May 5o Call IJ.oyd Jones (exto 26)
•
at on~eo Lo~kers are available to men who wi sh to use t he gym f or r ecreat iono
Detail s of hours and a ctivities can be l earned .from the same man at t he same
extension a
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PARENTS 0
WEEKEND

students planning the Parent s 0 SpTing Weekend have particular l y r equested
staff attendance at the W
Meet t he Faculty~ i nfonna.l reception on Sat urdayp
May 3 9 f x-om J gJ0 to 4g J0 9 the a'J Pres ident 0 s Recept i on 1v on Sunday f r om 2 i 00
to 4g 00 and 11 The Mouset r apa w
The
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Io
THE CEREMONIES OF MOVING- UP DAY will be accommodated by altering
the schedule of classes on FRIDAY p MAY 16 0 Classes at 8, 9, and 10
o uclock will meet as s cheduled; the 4 o 0 clock class will meet at 11 ;
no classes will be i n session after 11 ~50 a omo This change is authori zed by Dean Horn o

II o
COMMENCEMENT ATTENDANCE on SUNDAY, JUNE 8ll is regarded as an
obl igat ion o Any f aculty member who find s i t necessary to be absent
should submit a wri tten r equest for an approval of such absence
promptly to the Pr esident 9 s Office o

N
R
In

**************- ***************************************************************************

ow
CLOTHES

Delta Sigma Upsi on is ~oll ect ing old clothing f or Goodwil l Indus t ries in
the Union t hrough Friday 9 Ma.y 2 o

LEADERSHIP
CONFER.ENCE

About 125 st udent s ar e expected to attend the College ~adership Conference
at t he Dunkir k Confer ence Gr ounds on May 9 9 10 j and 11 0 Dro Roy Senour,
Dean of Students :.at · New Haven State College will be the guest consultanto
Local fa culty par t i cipating wi ll be Zella Ma.e Case , Gordon Klopfll Wilton
Pr uitt ~ and Ceci l Rodneyo

STUDENT
TEACHING
CONFERENCE

Dr o I.aura Zi rbes p pr ofessor emeritus of education at Ohio State Universityll
will speak on "Creat i vity in Student Teaching" at 10; 15 aomo Saturday,
May 10 9 i n t he auditor i umo She is the chief speaker for the day-long confer ence on t hat topico At 11:20 Neal Edmund will moderate a panel discussing
Dro Zir bea 0 addr esso At 2 ~30 Dean Horn will present and discuss the CollegeWide Student Teaching Pol ici eso

THE FACULTY PERSONNEL COUNCIL will meet Thursday 9 May 1 9 a t 4i 00 p Faculty Dining Roomo

********************

THE FACULTY COMMITTEE ON THE SELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT met recently wit h a committee
of t he Local Comici lo Both groups are engaged in canvassi ng f or candidateso
STUDENTS BEING GRADUATED IN 1959 (Janua.ry 9 June 9 or August) ar e requi red t o attend a
meeting on May 15 at 4200 i n the auditor i umo Ted Moss asks t hat they be
r eminded of thi s 9 a s occas ion of ferso

•

********************

RENTAL ORDERS FOR CAPS AND GOWNS 9 f or t hose fa culty members desiring t he service 1 should
be placed t hrough the bookstor e innnediat el yo

LIBRARY
RETURNS

THE STORY OF JAZZ wil l be told by William Tallmadge over WHLD (Niagar a Falls) on
successi ve Fridays from 72 00 to 7 gJ0 ~omo

THE

TRAVELOOUE

Kennet h Brown is a tt~nding the nat ional meet i~g of the American Industrial
Art s As sociation in Boston t his week, he is the executive secretaryo David
Cappiello 9 Emerso~ Nsutha dtp Owen Harlan 9 Will iam Bower s ~ Leona~d ~leszakp
and Ells'W'Orth Russell will attend the meeti ng today and tomor r oWooooFrances
Hepinstallp Lenor e Kemp 9 Eugenia Truesdell 9 and Hel en Thi elking will attend
t he meeting of Librarians of Teachers Col leges in Plattsburgh on Saturdayoeoo
Rudolph Cherkauer p R~uben Ebert 9 and Cecil Rodney wi ll at tend the annual
meeting of t he New York Stat e As sociation of :Ma.th Teachers i n Syracuse on
Friday and SaturdayooooMa.r i l yn J ones and Pauline Katm will be in Englandp
Switzerland p France 9 and I taly f ~om June 9 thro gh Jul y 7 oo oo Frederick
Hol l ist er will speak on Cambodia to the Upstate New York Sociology Society
at Alfr ed University on Fri ayo ooo Lorraine Lange is now at OsYego and will
be ther e through Saturday to work on W
The I nterim Report of the Five Western
New York Teachers Colleges Cooperative Proj ect to Revise the Professional
Sequence in F.ducationo ~

(side 2 of 2 sides 9 attachment )

Frances Hepinstal l asks that all books borrowed by staff members, including
books on 11pe:rma.nent loan 9 " be returned befor e May 290

********************
CABINET
ACTION

The Cabinet on May 6 9 1958 r escinded the action taken on April 29, 1958 of
assigning a professorship but no additional position to the Home Economics
Division and provided that this professorship should be made available on
an unassigned basis 9 but t hat the Industrial Arts Divisionll Mathematics 9
Science ~ and Social Studi es Departments may seek candidates at the Assistant ,
Associatej or Professor l evelv and that the assignment of the professorship
will be made after evaluating the credentials of candidates uneer considera~
tion t hrough the regular appointment processeso

********************
DOCTOR
t

TETKCYw'SKI

-

SUMMER

SESSION
FILMS

Clem Tetkowski has been notified by Columbia University that he has success=
fully compl eted al l requirements for the Eda Do degree and will receive his
diploma at t he June Commencement.

********************
The Audio=Visual Office herewith reminds faculty members who are preparing
S'tmlI!ler=session courses that it is not too early to order films, ~ o o Before
l ong i t wil l be too late p especially for etc . p which Rutlh Walleshauser pre~
diets will be i n very shor t supply this seasone
(side 1 of 2 sides)
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SHOEMAKER
VISIT

GENERAL
EDUCATION
POSITIONS

Francis Shoemaker 9 Head of Department of the Teaching of English at Teachers
College, Columbia 9 will meet with the staff of the General Education Division
at 11 a omo Wednesday (May 14) in the Music Room e He will discuss current research in communication; all interested staff members are welcome; free coffeeo
Faculty members are invited to apply for the positions of Professor or Associate
Professor of General F.ducation in William Baker as office , Ad 1010
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********************

THE LOCAL CHAPTER OF THE AoAoUoPo will hold its final meeting on M.ay 22 at a place to be
later determined o President Ben Steinzor will report on the Denver meeting 9
newly- elected officers will be announced ~ and the standing committees will
report o

I

=

i
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•••
•••
••
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••
••
••
•••
••n
••
II

■

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNCIL will meet at 11 a omo on Tuesday, Ma.y 13 in Ad 13 to hear final

N

Ill

reports of connnitteeso
ADVANCED PAINTING CLASSES will exhibit their work in the College Union Lounge beginning at
8 p orno on Monday 9 May 12p and continuing through Ma.y 200
FRASER DREW is the author of "John Masefield in New Haven" in the April issue of t h e ~
University Library Gazetteo

THIS BULLETIN will appear again on Wednesday P Ma.y 140 Information to be included should
be placed in the Ad? "Bulletin Box 11 before noon on Tuesday~ May 130 Copies
of the form to be used will be found near that boxo

CHORAL
READING

TRAVELOGUE

Ruth Milek is representing the College at a science conference at Lake Placid
called by the State Education Depart1nentooo0Charles Hoffer will be an
adjudicator at the No Yo State School Music Association vs Spring Festival
in Syracuse Friday and SaturdayooooRichard Brown and Harold Peterson
attended the annual meeting of the No Yo State Political Science Associ~
ation at the University of Rochester on May 2 and 3ooooAllen Sexton
represented the College at the Citizenship Education Symposium at Cornell
on May 4 and 5ooooGeorge Laug and Theodore Eckert are conducting an overnight conservation field experience for General Biology students at the
Franklinville Camp on May 8 and 9ooooHertha Ganey 9 Theodore Moss 9 and
William Baker will participate in various programs of the No Yo State
English Council in New York City on Ma.y 9 and 10ooooBaker will speak to
the Fredonia AoAoUoP o chapter on May 120

T AF F

Number 3

LLETIN
May 14, 1958

I.
PARKING ON ROCKWELL ROAD WILL BE PROHIBITED on Friday,
Ma.y 16. The parking area at the north end of the State
Hospital may be used by faculty and staff on that days
II.
THE SCHEDUI.E OF CLASSES FOR FRIDAY, May 23, HAS BEEN ALTERED
to allow time for a Convocation and Student Congress Tea for
President and Mrso Harvey Rice. On that day the 8:00 o'clock
class will meet from 8:00 to 8:40; the 9:00 o'clock from 8:50
to 9:30; 10:00 o'clock from 9:40 to 10:20; 12:00 o'clock from
10:30 to 11:10; 1:00 o 0 clock from 11:20 to 12:00; 2:00 o'clock
from 12:10 to 12:50; 3:00 o'clock from 3:30 to 4:10; 4:00
o'clock from 4:20 to 5:00; 5:00 o'clock from 5:10 to 5:50. The
convocation will be held from 1: 00 to 1:40 and the Tea from 1:50
to 3:20.

Julia Piquette's English 306 class will present a program of "Shadings in
Choral Interpretation" in the auditorium on Tuesday, May 20, at 11:00 a..m.
Students and faculty are invited.

********************
RESERVATION
REMI~

********************
THE

VOLUME I

s

*********************************************************************************** *******

THE SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION will hold three Spring Conferences this month in Area I

(Niagara, Orleans 9 Erie 1 Genesee, Chautauquaj Cattaraugus ~ and Allegany
Counties}o John Fontana » Area Chairman of the Association, will preside
at these meetings in Salama.nea p lake Shore» and Alexa.nderc

U F F A L 0

Tickets for the Annual Staff Dinner must be reserved through William
Bowers in the Graphic Arts Shop before Thursday, May 15~ Make checks
payable to David A. Rogers, TreasureroQ •• Tickets for the American
Association of University Professors dinner at the Parkridge Restaur~t
(300 Parkridge) on May 22 at 6:30 must be made through Norman Weaver ·
(Ad. 116) before May 19~••• Reservations for the Alumni Luncheon on May 24
may be made through Virginia Butler (Scio 213)~

********************
PUBUCATION
BANQUET

President Rice will speak and the first ,copies of the 1958 EIM3 will be
distributed at the Publications Banquet 9 honoring student editors, business
managers, and others at the Park lane on May 15 at 6:JO.

********************
BUDDHIST
PHONGGYI

Visiting the campus on Monday and Tuesday, May 19 and 20, will be
Venerable U Adicci Renzi i A Buddhist priest from Burma. Owen Harlan,
his host, says our guest can be recognized py saffron robe he will
wear, that he speaks English well, and that he will welcome friendly
overtures from the campus groups. At 11:00 on Tuesday there will be
a tea in his honor in the Union ~ In the foyer of Butler Library
colored slides of Burmese life 9 including pictures of U Adicci
Renzi, will be shown for the rest of this week and on Monday and
Tuesday.

********************
(side 1 of 2 sides)
(side 2 of 2 sides)
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********************
(side 1 of 2 sides)
(side 2 of 2 sides)

STATE

PSYCHOLOGICAL The .Psychological Association of Western New York will hold i ts annual
ASSOCIATION
meeting in_the activity rooms of the Union on Saturday, May 17 f r om
9:30 to 3:30e Calvin Hall of Syracuse 'Will be the principal speaker.
Starr and students are ~elcomeo

•••••..••••••••~
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

********************
DOCTOR
BOBROFF

I
II

Allen Bobroff recently completed his Pho D. work at the Universi ty of
Chicago<>

ALBANY

Lloyd Jones will .represent the college at the Annual Health and Safety
Education Conference at Albany on May 15 and 16~ He was re cently given
an Honor Awan:! by the 39th Annual Convention or the Eas t ern District
Association for Health 9 Physical Education 9 and Recreation in Philadelphia for "distinguished service to the profession.''

********************
GRANT TO

EX.CITT'LDREN

DIVISION

The Erie County Fund for Retarded Children recently gave t he college
a grant of $2,000 to be used by the Exceptional Children Division for
assi sting undergraduates specializing in the teaching of mentally
retarded chil dren.
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I.
EXAMINATION ROOM ASSIGNMENTS AND PROCTORING dut i es have been
announced in a memorandwn of 4 pages from Dean Horn I s of fi ce . Staff
members who did not get the memo, and who need one , may obtai n it in
Ad 100 •
II.

THE FINAL REGULARLY-SCHEDUI.ED FACULTY MEETING will be held in

I the Activit y Rooms of the College Union on Thureday, May 22 at 4:00 p.m.
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E. P. C.

The Educational Policies Council will hold a special meeti ng on Monday,
May 26, at 3:1 0 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room .

********************
CABINET
ACTION

********************
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********************
JON]S
AT

UNIVERSITY

College For
Teachers

STUDENTS BEING GRADUATED I N 1959 (January!) June 1 or August) are r equired to attend a
meeting on May 15 at 4~00 in the auditoriume Ted Moss asks that they
be reminded of this, as occasion offers.
SUMMER PLANS OF STAFF would make welcome reading in this bulletin. I t is known that
Iorrai ne lange 'Will be in Arkansas., Ells-worth Rus sel l i n Michigan, and

Richard Durnin in Baltimore~ all busw _- teaching o Who el se will be
wer e else , and whatever? Forms are available near the Bulletin Box
in Ad . 7$

The Cabinet adopted the following resolution:
Whereas President Rice has served faithfully State University of New
York Coll ege for Teachers at Buffa l o for six years, and
Whereas he has demonstrated 'Wisdom, j udgment , and a conviction for
the integrity of the individual , and
Whereas he has endeavored to observe t he best of democratic processes:
Be it resolved that the Cabinet of the College commend President Rice
for hie devoted services to the College and the commu;tiity at
large, and that we wish the Rices well i n the years ahead.

********************
STAFF

A few last-minute reservations for the May 25 staff dinner can be accepted
before 4:00 p.m. today. Call William Bowers (Sci. 102, ext. 32). Places
RESERVATIONS have already been reserved by 204 persons for the dinner honoring senior
members of the faculty, College Union s~ff 1 food services, maintenance,
and clerical services.

DINNER

********************
TRI

GAMMA

The annual installation dinner of Tri Gamma, honoring r etiring and new
officers, will be held at the Parkridge Restaurant (300 Parkridge) on
Wednesday, May 28, at 5: 30 p.m. Reservat ions should be made through
Anna Tiberie. (Ad 100).

********************
' SALARY

STATUS

(side 2 of 2 sides)

Staff members who are uncertain about their professi onal classification,
salary status, and remaining number of regular increments may obtain such
information from the office of the Financial Secretar y (Ad 120). This
service, and the form used to simplify the record~ has been arranged
through the Faculty Personnel Council.

********************
(side 1 of 2 sides)

STATE

PSYCHOLOGICAL The .Psychological Association of Western New York will hold i ts annual
ASSOCIATION
meeting in_the activity rooms of the Union on Saturday, May 17 f r om
9:30 to 3:30e Calvin Hall of Syracuse 'Will be the principal speaker.
Starr and students are ~elcomeo

•••••..••••••••~
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

********************
DOCTOR
BOBROFF

I
II
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(side 1 of 2 sides)

ANNUAL
ELECTIONS

STATE UNIVERSITY
College For
Teachers

The nominating committee of the Branch Association will nominate the candidates listed below to serve on college committees and in the association.
Additional nominations can be made from the floor at the time of the election
at the faculty meeting on Thursdayp May 220
Cabinet (vote one) Louis Callanp Frederick Hollister; (N. Weaver continues)
Educational Policies Council (vote one) Carlton Bauer, Stephen Sherwin;
(0 9Brien continues)
Extra-Sessions Council (vote one) Doris Eddins, Eleanor Gover, (Drew continues)
Promotions Committee {vote three) Pearson Bailey, Eric Brungerp Hertha Ganey, .
Lorraine La.ngep Al.ma Roudebush, Ellsworth Russell, (Fried, D.Thielking,
N. Truesdale continue)
Graduate Council {vote one) Silas Boyd 1 Harold Lofgren; (Martorana continues)
Public Relations Council (vote one) Catherine English, Donald Trueblood;
(Ball continues)
Student Personnel Co\ll'lcil (vote one)Sylvia Craglln, Elsie Ferm; (Barnett
continues)
Committee on Committees (vote two) Edith Douglasj Carolyn Heyman, Paul Homer,
Mary Pratt; (Ro Brownp Moss continue)
Faculty Student Association (vote one) Oven Harlan~ Julia Piquette;
(Cherkauer continues)
Probations Appeals Committee (vote one) Lois Adams, Margaret Dupre; (Messner,
Lampkin continue)
Branch Association President (vote one) Cecil Rodneyj Allen Sexton
Branch Association Vice-President (vote one) Frank Harman, Robert Redden
Branch Association Secretary (vote one) Zella May Case 9 I.averne Zimmer
Branch Association Treasurer (vote one) Marguerite Scott, Harold Steffen
New York State Teachers Association Delegate (vote one) Anna Martorana
Nev York State Teachers Association Alternate (vote one) Theodore Eckertp
Edgar King
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OFFICIAL
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NOTICE
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FACULTY
ELECTIONS

********************
Horace Mann has been elected President of the Erie County Chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children.o •• Lyle Hemink was elected to a two-year
term on the Pl&nning Committee of the Collegiate Association for the
Development of Educational Administrationo•••Grace Ann Aspray is Presidentelect of the Western District Home Economics Associationo

********************
YOU
MAY
ATTEND

The current exhibit in the Butler Library is called "The American School;
Its Textbooks 9 17th to 20th Century." Books are from the College's
~ollection~ the Buffalo Historical Society, and the personal library of
Richard Durnin.e •• The College Union will show the oils 9 watercolore 9 and
drawinge of J sophomore painting classes beginning todaye•o•Some of Robert
Squeriis students have adapted a Greek play and will present it "en mask"
in the auditorium on Fridayf May 2J, at 9~00 a .. m., under the title of "Orphic Erratm."
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OFFICE KEYS. All faculty members who will not be on the staff
during the summer session, or who will be leaving the employ of the
College, should return their keys to the Business Office before
June JOG The keys should be placed in an envelop showing your name,
department, and the rooms to which the keys will give access •
IIo JUNE PAY CHECKS. The pay periods for June will end on Wednesday,
June 4, and Wednesday, June 180 Salaries for the period June 19 through
June JO will probably be paid on July 2. Members of the faculty not on
campus to pick up their pay checks should leave a stamped, self-addressed
envelope in the Business Office~ Ad 120; if this is not done your check
will be held until you return in SeptemberG
Ille
IBM SCORING. A one-page ditto memorandum was issued by Dean
Horn 9 s office on May 26 covering the procedures for using the machine
test scoring service of the College during final exams. Copies of the
memo are available in Ad 100.,

The Elections Committee of the Branch Association has announced these results
of the balloting by the faculty on Thursday, May 22:
Cabineti Frederick Hollister
Educational Policies Council: Carlton Bauer
Extra-Sessions Councilg Doris Eddins
Promotions Committee : Pearson Bailey, Hertha Ganey, Lorraine Lange
Graduate Council: Harold wfgren
Public Relations Council: Catherine English
Student Personnel Council: Elsie Ferm
Committee on Committeesi Paul Homer, Mary Pratt
Faculty Student Association: Owen Harlan
Probations Appeals Committee: Margaret Dupre
Branch Association President: Cecil Rodney
"
rv
Vice President: Robert Redden
11
"
Secretary~ Zella May Case
"
"
Treasurer~ Harold Steffen
N. Y. So Teachers Association Delegatei Anna Martorana.
No YG So Teachers Association Alternate: Theodore Eckert
The proposition, concerning the extension of the period of service of
delegates and alternates to NoYeSoT~Ao 1 was carried by 151 to 210

.

1

CABINET
ACTION

The College cabinet yesterday voted to accept and implement the Educational
Policies Council 9 s report recommending a special assistance program in
speech and compositiono Students deficient in speaking and 'Writing may
take no~credit courseso
The cabinet also authorized division directors to experiment ~ith such
etlucational devices as honors sections and honors reading sections.

********************
POSITION
OPEN

s

*******************************************************************************************

The Executive Committee of the Branch Association voted to extend for 2 years
the term of office of the senior delegate to the N.Y.S.ToAo and to have the
junior delegate and the alternate junior delegate elected for terms of 4
yeare.

ELECTED

B UFFALO
VOLUME I

A position of Admissions Counselor, beginning Sept., 1., at a salary of
$5, 100 = $6,210, is pen to applicantso Interested persons can secure
further information from James Spencesi Ad 108.,
(side 2 of 2 sides)

The 118.Dle "Elementary Education Division" was changed to "Elementary and
Secondary Education Divisiono"
(side 1 of 2 sides)
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(side 1 of 2 sides)

SUMMER
SESSION
CONFERENCE

J. Wendell Yeo, Boston University's Vice President for Academic Affairs
will be the main speaker during the annue.l summer session conference to be
held this year on Thursday, July 17. The conference theme is "Education
and the Challenge of the Tim9'•" Dr. Yeo will speak in the auditorium at
11:00 a.m. Van E. Qua.al (Ad 100) is general chairman for the event.

STATE UNIVERSITY
College For
Teachers

.................
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

********************
GENERAL

EDUCATION
COURSE
CHAIRMEN

I

The teaching staffs of General Education course~ have elected chairmen for
1958-59 as follows:
"Institutions," Frederick Hollister
"Ways of Knowing," Richard Lampkin
"Communication," Henry Klomp
"Family Living," Richard Ste-we.rt

•
•I•
••
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NUMBER 6 Stumner Session

B

ULLETIN
June 16, 1958
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Io

REGISTRATION AND TEACHING DUTIES • ALL STAFF MEMBERS WHO have

agreed to serve duri ng the summer should be available on Monday, June 30,
for registration or teaching.

(See detailed assignments below )

•I
••
•
•••
••
******************************************************************************************

********************

SIXWEEKS
STAFF

Graduate registration will begin at 8:00 A.Mo in the Gymnasium on Monday,
Jtme 30; undergraduates start registering at 1:00 P.M.
All faculty should be available in the Gymnasiym to help with registration
unless excused by departmental or divisional administrators.
Since there will be no pre-registration faculty meeting, it
that instructors arrive ten minutes before the registration
they can familiarize themselves with the materials from the
Office which will be found in envelopes on the departmental

is important
period so that
Registrar's
tables in the

gym.

********************
EIGHTWEEKS
STAFF

Registration of Accelerated students, with f ew exceptions, has been
completed. Classes will meet according t o schedule on Monday, June 30.
Classes in G.E. 101 9 G.E. 105 9 and G.E. 104 will not meet on Monday.
Teachers of those sections should be available to assist Dr. Baker in
oriente.tiono

********************
CALENDAR
SEQUENCE

(side 2 of 2 sides)

In planning the work of the session the faculty will wnt to keep in mind:
a.

No classes on Friday 9 July 4.

b.

Classes will be held on Saturdayp July 12, but no other Saturday; the
Friday schedule should be followed on July 12.

Co

Classes should be di smissed for the following events:
1. Thursday 9 July 10 9 9i30 - 10:50 (Harvey M. Rice)
2o Thursday, July 17 9 11:00 - 12:20 (Wendell Yeo)
3. Thursday 9 July 31, 12:30 - 1:50 (Melody Fair)

d.

Final examinations are to be given during regular class meetings on
August 7 and/or 8 for six weeks classes and on August 21 and/or 22
for eight weeks classes.
Side 1 of 2 sides
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(side 2 of 2 sides)
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Friday schedule should be followed on July 12.
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Side 1 of 2 sides

SAI.ARIF.5

SIX-WEEKS i salaries for full-time summer session. teaching .are fixed by
State University Policy at "1/8 of current annual salary with a provision
that no faculty member shall be paid less than $700." "Current annual"
would mean p of course , the salary established for you on April 1, 1958.

STATE UNIVERSITY
College For

.......

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

EIGHT-WEEKS ~ Dean Cooper 9 s office has authorized the payment of $1,000
for each full- time position.
If you are in doubt about your salary status 9 feel free to inquire at the
Summer Session Office.

PAYMENTS

TRAFFIC

Officials in Albany have asked the Business Office to sulnit payroll
accounts at two-week i ntervals. The Business Office here will do all
it can to see that checks reach you promptly.
BUFFET

********************
CAMPUS
SCHOOL

Campus School faculty should follow calendar assignments provided by
Dr. Sugarman.

Space for faculty parking is being reserved on Rockwell Road. Ten spaces
will also be available behind the gymnasium. It was thought unnecessary
to assign each staff member to a particular space. There is adequate
room and there should be little confusion or hardship.

FACULTY
DIRECTORY

See

********************
FA0ULTY
BUFFET

Reserve the night of Tuesday, July 8 for the annual faculty buffet.
information later.

Number 7

Swnmer Session
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7, the traffic committee will prevent from entering the
campus any automobile not bearing a student or faculty decal. This unpleasant necessity will likely cause a brief interlude of what Hank Mann
would call metal retardation; it would be wise to allow for the delay
and alert your students.
On Monday, July

George Sherrie has consented to speak at the Staff Buffet on Tuesday,
July 8 if his twisted arm has returned to normal.

A directory of the July 1 - August 11 staff was distributed on July 1.
Requests for copies and reports of changes, omissions, or errors should
be made in AD 104.
Charles LaMorte reminds staff members who agreed to lead discussions
that they should requisition the films they want through the Audio Visual
office (AD 200A) so that posters can be prepared and announcements made~

********************
MIMEOGRAPHING Please subnit material s for mimeographing in June, if possible.
Mrs. Chaplin in AD 104.

VOLUME I

T AF F

B

Tickets (at $2.50 per tick) can be wrested from Mildred Wells, Ruth
Sugarman, John McRae, or AD 104. Wives, husbands, and escorts are
welcome.

********************
PARKING

UFFALO

s

None

******************"
SALARY

B

5

More

REGISTRATION A hasty calculation shows about 1400 students registered for the summer.
This is roughly more than 250 more than 1957. Official figures will be
shortly forthcoming from Nick Carriere.
RECREATION

Lloyd Jones in the gym will do all he can to accommodate staff members in
arranging desired physical relaxation. The pool .is open from 3:00 to
5:JO Monday through Thursday.

BOOK
FAIR

The Annual Book Fair, which interests many students, will be held on
July 10 in the Union. About JO publishers w.i.11 display their newest
materials.

AWAY1

Ken Winebrenner will speak at the Arts Festival in San Jose, California,
this week-end •

•
STRATFORD

Side 2 of 2 sides

Reservations for Stratford's Shakespearean plays can be made through
Maureen Lawler in Jill 103. Please reserve early and avoid disappointment.
Dates; etc., are in the Activities Calendar.
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STAFF MEMBERS should familiarize themselves with those policies
procedures below which are appropriate to their summer function.
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*************************
State UniTersity College at Buffalo
Staff Bulletin
Vol. 1-Js
Missing:

June, 1958-Aug. 1960

Many issues( too many to record)

d and will attend,Monday

sent you.
104 on July

3, indicating

in the Administration
summer.
, registering at the
ollow instructions proent orientation committeeo

B.

c.

- - - -- - -~ - - - -~ - - - - -(on green sheets)o
Instructions for undergraduate registration (on white sheets).
Class roster sheets (with carbon) for your courses.

Please keep on the provided roster sheets a printed record of students
who register for your course. At the end of registration today be sure
that the original is given to the Summer Session Officeo You may keep
the carbono
If you need to leave your table please delegate your function to a colleagueo
Do not close registration in any course without permission of the summer

session directoro
Students will come to you for information about courses, and approval for
registration. When a student registers in your course please initial the
space on his Extra-Sessions Registration Form which contains your nameo
It is not necessary that your initials show through on all copies of the
form.
(Sheet 1 of 2 sheets)
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STAFF MEMBERS should familiarize themselves with those policies

procedures below vhich are appropriate to their summer function.

I

I

•
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******************************************************************************************
REGISTRATION
EIGHT WEEKS

Most accelerated students have already registered and will attend,Monday
cl.asses. Their na.mes appear on the grade sheets sent you.
Please return the typewritten grade sheet to AD 104 on July 3, indicating
any revisions.
Please tell your students that they must obtain 1n the Administration
foyer new permits for parking on the campus this summer.
Students beginning the accelerated program(:!.,&, registering at the
College for the first time) have been asked to follow instructions provided by Dr. Ma.cVittie, Dr. K. Bro'Wll, and a student orientation committeeo
Cl.asses for them Will begin on July 1.

********************
_ _ _ __ __ - ------..-

REGISTRATION
SIX WEEKS

In the accompanying envelope you will find :

A.
B.

c.

Instructions for graduate registration (on green sheets).
Instructions for undergraduate registration (on white sheets).
Class roster sheets (with carbon) for your courses.

Please keep on the provided roster sheets a printed record of students
vho register for your course. At the end of registration today be sure
that the original is given to the Summer Session Office. You may keep
the carbono
If you need to leave your table please delegate your function to a colleagueo
Do not close registration in any course without permission of the summer

session directoro
Students will come to you for information about courses, and approval for
registration. When a student registers in your course please initial the
space on his Extra-Sessions Registration Form which contains your name.
It is not necessary that your initials show through on all copies of the
form.
(Sheet 1 of 2 sheets)

HAVE FUN,
WILL TRAVEL

There 'Will be a scattering of people between now and Septembere Ken
Winebrenner 'Will be all over Europe demonstrating Craft techniques to
the military •••• Anna Martorana will be in Puerto Ricoo•ooElorie Boll
will be waving at the waves in the Pacific and dropping old memos in
the Grand Canyon. This is just a small sample of staff dissipation.,
Everybody should have fun during the interim~ which is short for the
duration.
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Dro Ralph Horn takes office tomorrow (August 14) as Acting

President of the Collegeo

He will have .his office in AD 123, the new

telephone is Extension 1 .,

************* ***************************************************************************
ADDED

STARTERS

The names Cecil Rodney and Gene Dakin should be added to the directory
of August 11-22 staff distributed last weeke They were pressed into
service at the last minute when the Mathe Institute and Painting Studio
grew in size .. Cecil will work, of course 9 in the Painting Studio,
teaching abstraction, Genej equally of course 9 will conduct a seminar
in figure drawing for the Matho groupso (All right~ so it 0s not the
best joke you ever heardo)

********************
!

POST
SF.SSION

✓-

•

The courses which started on Monday show the same thriving enrollment
found in the six-weeks session~

COURSFS

If

language Arts g
Painting:
Ma.thematicsg
Driver Edog
Nurse=Teacherg
Science Campg
Total

~

59
24

35

8
19

35
180

COFFEE
HOUR

The last coffee hour of the summer will be in the quad on Monday 9
August 25 from 9g00 - 9g35o

HAWTHORNE

This weeks movie (tonight at 8 i00 in Aud. or Union) will be "The House
or Seven GablesoW

IN
'"'ifoLLYWOOD

;

SAI.ARIF.5

SIX-WEEKS i salaries for full-time summer session. teaching .are fixed by
State University Policy at "1/8 of current annual salary with a provision
that no faculty member shall be paid less than $700." "Current annual"
would mean p of course , the salary established for you on April 1, 1958.

STATE UNIVERSITY
College For

.......

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

EIGHT-WEEKS ~ Dean Cooper 9 s office has authorized the payment of $1,000
for each full- time position.
If you are in doubt about your salary status 9 feel free to inquire at the
Summer Session Office.

PAYMENTS

TRAFFIC

Officials in Albany have asked the Business Office to sulnit payroll
accounts at two-week i ntervals. The Business Office here will do all
it can to see that checks reach you promptly.
BUFFET

********************
CAMPUS
SCHOOL

Campus School faculty should follow calendar assignments provided by
Dr. Sugarman.

Space for faculty parking is being reserved on Rockwell Road. Ten spaces
will also be available behind the gymnasium. It was thought unnecessary
to assign each staff member to a particular space. There is adequate
room and there should be little confusion or hardship.

FACULTY
DIRECTORY

See

********************
FA0ULTY
BUFFET

Reserve the night of Tuesday, July 8 for the annual faculty buffet.
information later.
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7, the traffic committee will prevent from entering the
campus any automobile not bearing a student or faculty decal. This unpleasant necessity will likely cause a brief interlude of what Hank Mann
would call metal retardation; it would be wise to allow for the delay
and alert your students.
On Monday, July

George Sherrie has consented to speak at the Staff Buffet on Tuesday,
July 8 if his twisted arm has returned to normal.

A directory of the July 1 - August 11 staff was distributed on July 1.
Requests for copies and reports of changes, omissions, or errors should
be made in AD 104.
Charles LaMorte reminds staff members who agreed to lead discussions
that they should requisition the films they want through the Audio Visual
office (AD 200A) so that posters can be prepared and announcements made~

********************
MIMEOGRAPHING Please subnit material s for mimeographing in June, if possible.
Mrs. Chaplin in AD 104.

VOLUME I

T AF F

B

Tickets (at $2.50 per tick) can be wrested from Mildred Wells, Ruth
Sugarman, John McRae, or AD 104. Wives, husbands, and escorts are
welcome.

********************
PARKING

UFFALO

s

None

******************"
SALARY

B

5

More

REGISTRATION A hasty calculation shows about 1400 students registered for the summer.
This is roughly more than 250 more than 1957. Official figures will be
shortly forthcoming from Nick Carriere.
RECREATION

Lloyd Jones in the gym will do all he can to accommodate staff members in
arranging desired physical relaxation. The pool .is open from 3:00 to
5:JO Monday through Thursday.

BOOK
FAIR

The Annual Book Fair, which interests many students, will be held on
July 10 in the Union. About JO publishers w.i.11 display their newest
materials.

AWAY1

Ken Winebrenner will speak at the Arts Festival in San Jose, California,
this week-end •

•
STRATFORD

Side 2 of 2 sides

Reservations for Stratford's Shakespearean plays can be made through
Maureen Lawler in Jill 103. Please reserve early and avoid disappointment.
Dates; etc., are in the Activities Calendar.
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•I On Monday, July 7, the traffic committee will prevent from entering the
I campus any automobile not bearing a student or faculty decal. This un-

i pleasant necessity will

likely cause a brief interlude of what Hank Mann

I would call metal retardation; it would be wise to allow for the delay
I and alert your students.
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BUFFET

=
i George

I

Sherrie has consented to speak at the Stai'f Buffet on Tuesday,
July 8 if his twisted arm has returned to normal.

Tickets (at $2.50 per tick) can be wrested from Mildred Wells, Ruth
Sugarman, John McRae, or AD 104. Wives, husbands, and escorts are
welcome.
FACULTY
DIRECTORY

A directory of the July 1 - August 11 staff was distributed on July 1.
Requests for copies and reports of changes, omissions, or errors should
be made in AD 104.
Charles La.Marte reminds stai'f members who agreed to lead discussions
that they should requisition the f ilms they want through the Audio Visual
office (AD 200A) so that posters can be prepared and announcements made.

REGISTRATION A hasty calculation shows about 1400 students registered for the summer.
This is roughly more than 250 more than 1957. Official figures will be
shortly forthcoming from Nick Carriere.
RECREATION

Lloyd Jones in the gym will do all he can to accommodate staff members in
arranging desired physical relaxation. The pool .is open from 3:00 to
5:30 Monday through Thursday.

BOOK
FAIR

The Annual Book Fair, which interests many students, will be held on
July 10 in the Union. About 30 publishers will display their newest
materials.

AWAYl

Ken Winebrenner will speak at the Arts Festival in San Jose, California,
this week-end .

STRATFORD

Reservations for Stratford's Shakespearean plays can be made through
Maureen Lawler in AD 103. Please reserve early and avoid disappointment.
Dates, etc . , are in the Activit ies Calendar.
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CIASS LISTSo If you find the Registrargs Term Report sheets
attached to this Bulletin you are to list on them (printed 9 in alphabetical order) the names of students~ registered in your classes.
Please submit these sheets to AD 104 before noon on Saturdayp July 12.,
They will be ret\ll"Ded to you in time for you to report grades at
session's end.

******************************************************************************************
FIOO

Special showings of new educational ~ilms, with analyses by faculty, will be
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1' = 4 in AD 115. Posters here and there
will indicate the kinds of filmso

********************
WEINER

ROAST

The Activities Board cordially invites staff members (plus husband, wife~ or
escort) to join the students behind the Campus School for a Weiner Roast on
Monday, July 14 at 7 p.,me Please obtain your tickets (look, ma, they 9 re freel)
in AD 1 03 before July 11 o

********************
PARKING

Good cooperation has led to a reasonably trouble-free solution to the customary
dilemma of more cars than spaceo Dave Rogers, an incurable optimist, thinks it
is the visiting faculty who are wasting space by not aligning their cars with
the stakes., His happiness depends on your greater precision. July 12 is herewith declared to be "Make Rogers Happy Dayo"

*****"*************
HAVE
FUN!

Maureen Lawler in AD 103 can provide~
(1)

Good seats for "Song of Norwy" at Melody Fair on Sundlay, July 20,
matinee, at $1.25.,
(2) Tickets for the "Pop" concerts at Kleinhanso (Why make a trip to
town?)
(3) Reservations for •vMuch Ado" at Stratford for July 19. The $8.50 pays
for bus transportation, a good seat, and an excellent dinner. Today
(Wednesday) is the last day for reservationso

********************
CONVOCATION

President Rice will speak at the first convocation tomorrow July 10 9 at
9:30 in the auditorium. Classes are dismissed for this evente At 10g30
he and Mrs. Rice will be guests at a coffee hour.
Side 1 of 2 sides

STATE

BUFFET

The pleasant evening enjoyed by 107 et.arr members (a new high for attendance,
participation, and mastication) vas mostly the work of Mildred Wells, Ruth
Sugarman, and John McRae (who committeed the arrangements) Dorothy Deering
and Joe Cannamela (who prepared the provender) s.nd Herman Trubov (who
dredged up "The Pearl").

.,

..

•

I
II

I

III

Some faculty members, depending on the subject matter of their courses, may
"1l!lnt to use a portion of their class time to let students profit from the
exhibit of new text books and other materials that will be sho'Wil in the
Union Dining Room by representatives of 30 important publishing houses on
July 10 from 9 to 3. This is always a stimulating exhibit that you and
your students will want to attend.

uFFALO
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OFFICIAL
HOTICE

I.,
Material to be duplicated for use in final exams on August 7
and/or 8 must be submitted to AD 104 before August 1 at 4:00 Pomo
II.,
Material to be duplicated for use in final exams on August 21
and/or 22 must be submitted to AD 104 before August 8 at 4:00 p.m.

IIIo

Arrangements for the use of the IBM test-scoring machine should
be made through George Sherrie in AD 1070 He will be in that room daily
from noon until 3~00 Pomo

******************~*
SUMMER
CONFERENCE

B

...............

********************
BOOK
FAIR

UNIVERSITY

College For
Teachers

The Elementary Education Division and the Summer Convocations Board
invite all faculty to participate in the Conference on July 170 You may
meet informally with Jo Wendell Yeo, the speaker for the day, at coffee
in the AD foyer between 9:30 - 11:00 and join the discussion groups
following the 11:00 - 12:45 auditorium meeting. Reservations for luncheon
and dinner should be made with Van Que.al in AD 1 00.

*******************************************************************************************
REGISTRATION

STATISTICS

At the conclusion or the official registration period on July 7 there
were 1456 students registeredo The chart belov compares v58 with '57.
UNDERGRADUATE

********************
ACTION
RF.SEARCH

Oscar Hertzberg, consequent to exhausting investigation, offers the
judgment that the maximal noise emanating from the north end of the
institution is the probable direct result of the application of the
utilization of mechanized devices designed to facilitate the origination of a vehicular accommodation in the vicinity and that there is
only a minimal probability that verbal negotiations with the progenitors
will eventuate in any remedial developments.

E.,Eo

Art Ed.,
IoAo
Home Ee ..
Exo Cho Ed.,
Acc.,
Acco

1222

~

248

291
41
30
9
30

.33
11
4
16

EoEo
IoAo

200

TOTAL

188

......2.L

..w._

605

694
GRADUATE

E,.E.,

269
43
18

Art Ed.,

I.,Ao
Home Ee.,

26

Exo Ch., Ed ..

21

I.,ToTePo

(ne w)

I .. ToToPo

(returnees)

55

TOTAL

•

GRAND TOTAL

81

~

....1Q1..

536

762

11 41

1456

********************

•
ZIERLEYN

DEPARTS
Side 2 of 2 sides

.385
44
66
33
46

Anne Zierleyn yest erday returned to her home in Michigano The good
wishes of her many friends (both Union and disorganized) go vith her
in her nev careero
Side 1 of 2 sides
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following the 11:00 - 12:45 auditorium meeting. Reservations for luncheon
and dinner should be made with Van Que.al in AD 1 00.
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Hertha Ganey will use -"Seeing the U., s. Ao through . the Writings of
!Dis Lenski'.' in the Butler Library Recreational Reading Room on
Tuesday 9 July 22, from 11:00 to 12:00,. Dro Marie Ram will discuss
lois Lenski after Mrs. Ganey 9 s talko

.,

...............
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

Coffee will be served from 10:30 to 11: 00,.
t

NONE

• eMIDDLE

********************

EAST
CRISIS

As previously announced, the 11: 00 - 12~20 classes should be dismissed
so that students and faculty may attend the address by J. Wendell Yeo,
Vice-president of Academic Affairs at Boston Universityo He will
speak on "Education and the Chall enge of the Times.," Faculty and
students are also welcome at the smaller group meetings '.to be held
in the aft ernoon from Ji OO to 4:150 Leaders will be Willi.am Baker,
Kenneth Brown, Rudolph Cherpiuerp Gordon Klopf, Horace Mann, Harold
Peterson 9 Ruth Sugarman 9 and John Urban.

WIENER

ROAST

LAVENDER
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II

The RECORD is sponsoring a panel discussion on the Middle- East Crisis
today (Wednesday ) at 2g00 pomG in the State Room. Katheryne Whittemorep
Harold Petereon 9 Ed Brown~ and some of their students will present the
facts and opinionso Frank Dtmn 9 RECORD editor ~ will serve as chairmane
Faculty~ studente 9 and friends are -welcome
Punch will be served at
2g00 with the discussion to start at about 2g15o

I
I

0

I

Tonight {rain, sh~::•::•:::::::•::: Wiener Roast starts at 6,JO.
If it rainethp meet in State Room~ if shineth~ revel behind Campus Schoolo

********************

The Weiner Roast scheduled for last Monday was postponed (sloppy
spelling and wet grounds) to Wednesday, July 23, at 6:30 p$m. As
a Wiener Roast this time it will be held rain or shine., The old
tickets will be honored; a supply continues to be available from
Maureen Lavler in AD 103,,

W'INTER. 0s

A few tickets for Saturday 0 s performance of The Wintervs Tale at Stratford

TAI.E

are still available in AD 103 from Maureen ~ero
the absolute deadlineo

Today~4i00 pomo is

********************

•

COTILLION

********************
HILL
MOB

1
•I

I

********************
ROAST

VOLUME I

■

I

Reservations for the l~cheon and dinner can be made with Van Quaal,
Exto 520

WIENER

UFFALO

**************•**************************************************************************

The exhibit of the Lenski Collection will continue through July 25.

YEO
CONVOCATION

·•

B

Tonight a t 8 in the auditorium will be shown "The lavender Hill Mob~w
one of the funniest of the Alec Guineas movies0 Friends and youngsters

The student committee busily working on the "Aqua Ball 11 hopes that many
or the staff' will join them on this Friday (Jul y 25 ) in the Union from
9 g00 to 12g00 porno There -will be pleasant music and good companionse
Tickets (free) ar e obtainable in AD 103 t his weeko

********************

are welqome<>

EXHIBITS

The work of Mrso Shirley Kassman is being show today in the Art Division's
Exhibition area ftrom 1g00 to JgOO ,. Coffee will be served.,
Beginning Monday Butler Library will be displaying Owen Harlan 8 s collection of materials from Burma o

********************
GASLIGHT

The memorable movie called ~Ga.alight" will be shown in the Union
activities Rooms to.night at 8g00a

********************
WELCOME !
•

•

The Retired Teachers~ JO strong
annual t wo=week sessiono

and

youthful = are with us for their

Mary May 9 for many years a devoted staff member ~ is on the campus as a
member of the Community Resources Workshopo
Joan Deborah Bolinskyv newest daughter of Ruth and Joe Bolinsky~ weighed
in at 7 lbs., 15 oz., cm July 16o1

Side 2 of 2 sides
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NOTICE

II

I

II
III

I.
KEYS Sta.ff members who are not returning for the September
session shouldleave their college keys in the Business Office at the
end of their present teaching assignment o
IIo
GRADE BOOKS When you have entered all your grades for the
summer please give your grade book to the head of your department or
the director of your divisiono

III.
CHECKS If you leave the campus before your salary check
arrives, and if you want your check for-warded to your home or deposited
in your bank 9 please l eave a stamped 9 addressed NoQ 10 envelope in the
Business Office, AD 120 .. If you make no provision your check will be
held for you in the Business Officea

*****************************************************************************************
CREEPING

Checks for the second pay period (July 14-27) were distributed on Monday
from the Business Offices Notices 'Will be posted when later six and
eight weeks checks are dislodged from Al banyo

GHOST

********************
Gratitude exudes from AD 104 for the faculty cooperation which yielded an
even flow of final-exam duplicating business and prevented a flooding of
the pool in AD 7o The eight-weeks staff can easily earn a lick from the
same lollipop,,

THANK

YOU
KINDLY

•
•

********************
YOU
CAN'T
WIN

This sheet has been impeccably erroneous in announcing the place of the
free-movie showingsQ T~ keep the record clean, you are herewith informed
that "It's a Big Country" will be shown Wednesday (August 6) at 8:00 P~Mo
in the Union because the chances are 9 in 10 it will be shown in the Aude

********************
NEW

Hertha Ganey will lead the discussion of new films in children°s litera=
ture, language arts, and communication 'Which will be shown tomorrow
(Thursday) beginning at 1~00 in AD 115 ~

TEACHING
FIIMS

COFFEE
HOUR

The 450 students and staff who will rattle aroung the campus should
remember the coffee hour on Monday between 9~00 and 9 ; J5 in the quadrangle. All the better rattlers will be thereo
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•
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********************

FARE
THEE
WELL

Neal Edmund, Lyle Heminkp and Ted Moss are winding up t heir much-too-short
careers with us on Fridaye The last day of s chool tizzy should not eradicate "good~luck-to you 9 bud 11 bito

********************
\

\

HAVE FUN,
WILL TRAVEL

There 'Will be a scattering of people between now and Septembere Ken
Winebrenner 'Will be all over Europe demonstrating Craft techniques to
the military •••• Anna Martorana will be in Puerto Ricoo•ooElorie Boll
will be waving at the waves in the Pacific and dropping old memos in
the Grand Canyon. This is just a small sample of staff dissipation.,
Everybody should have fun during the interim~ which is short for the
duration.

********************
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Summer Session

UL LE TIN
August 13 1 1958

Dro Ralph Horn takes office tomorrow (August 14) as Acting

President of the Collegeo

He will have .his office in AD 123, the new

telephone is Extension 1 .,

************* ***************************************************************************
ADDED

STARTERS

The names Cecil Rodney and Gene Dakin should be added to the directory
of August 11-22 staff distributed last weeke They were pressed into
service at the last minute when the Mathe Institute and Painting Studio
grew in size .. Cecil will work, of course 9 in the Painting Studio,
teaching abstraction, Genej equally of course 9 will conduct a seminar
in figure drawing for the Matho groupso (All right~ so it 0s not the
best joke you ever heardo)

********************
!

POST
SF.SSION
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The courses which started on Monday show the same thriving enrollment
found in the six-weeks session~

COURSFS

If

language Arts g
Painting:
Ma.thematicsg
Driver Edog
Nurse=Teacherg
Science Campg
Total

~

59
24

35

8
19

35
180

COFFEE
HOUR

The last coffee hour of the summer will be in the quad on Monday 9
August 25 from 9g00 - 9g35o

HAWTHORNE

This weeks movie (tonight at 8 i00 in Aud. or Union) will be "The House
or Seven GablesoW

IN
'"'ifoLLYWOOD
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